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WOOD REGARDED AS

LEADING CANDIDATE

Minnesota Triumph Taken as
Certain Criterion.

POPULAR FAVOR SHOWN

Weakening of Lowden Is TneZ'
ported Development That May

' Practically Eliminate Him.

OREGON IAN NEWS "BUREAU,
Washington, March 16. (Special.)
General Leonard Wood's apparent
triumph in the Minnesota unofficial
primaries yesterday was accepted by
political observers as demonstrating
that he continues, beyond any further
cisptlte, to be the leading: candidate.

Winning in New Hampshire In the
center of New England and then
repeating the success in one of the
leading agricultural states of the
middle west removed all doubt as to
his widespread hold on popular favor.

The Minnesota returns reached here
fn such scattering bits that it was
Impossible to gauge, the scope of the
"Wood victory. There were some in-

dications that Hiram Johnson may
ibave some delegates from the Minne-
apolis and Duluth districts, although
no information reaching Wood head-
quarters here warranted any such

sumption.
LrOwdea'a Weakness! Surprise.

The unexpected development was
the weakness of Governor Lowden
who on the face of early returns, fell
behind Herbert Hoover, sticker

It was generally agreed that should
Governor Lowden appear so low in
(he final totals for the state, th
effect is likely practically to ellml
nate him in the South Dakota and
Slichigan primaries which are next in
order and in which states be has
been making a vigorous contest. Min
xtrsota. It is to be remembered. Is tb
tiative state of Governor Lowden. One
explanation of his poor ehowin
iscard today was that there was
Jnst-minu- tc combination made by th
Lowden and Johnson forces in th
city of Minneapolis as the only hope
ttt defeating ood.

It was said that the Lowden man
.veers became active in the last hours
of tlie day in throwing their support
to Johnson.

Herbert Hoover's heavy vote was
not exactly a surprise, meager
urns so far received indicating tha
t was piled up in the big milling
enters of Miiiiieapolis and fuluth.
rulius Barnes, president of the United

s Grain corporation and most
ntimate friend and adviser of Hoover,
ives in Duluth and is a power in the
olitics of the state when he chooses
o put on pressure among the praln
ind milling men of Minnesota. He is

--earded as a very respectable citizen
imong all classes and it was suffi
:lint guide to many of them to know
.hat Barnes favored Hoover.

-- oal Is Mill Distant.
It is a long distance yet to the

lomination and General Wood must
in many tiroes the number of dele

already pledged to him in order
;o be the republican nominee. It is
i question of his being able to keep
jp the pace he has set.
William Alden Smith declared here
oday that Michigan Is going for

ood on April 6. There has been
considerable of a labor drift to Wood
in the last few days.

The Unionist, Chicago's leading
abor paper, indorses Wood editorial
y this week andcalls upon union men
hroughout the country to support
lim. The Buffalo labor journal has
"ollowed suit and Carl Toung, presl-le- nt

of the Michigan State Federa- -
ion of Labor, has taken a hand in the
ampaign in that state by indorsing
V ood.

Race ot to Be Runaway.
The secret of the Wood strength

s shown to be in his pulling power
imong all classes. However strong
e may be, no one is granting that
e has a runaway race. Senator War- -
en Harding of Ohio is looming as a
ery respectable contender and It is
uspected that when it comes time to
nake tables there will be several
elegates listed in the Harding col-m- n.

As to Hiram Johnson, there is
o longer any doubt of his poten- -
lality in several sections.
Senator Miles Polndexter will leave
morrow night for Pierre, S. D.
here on next Saturday night he
ill meet General Wood in debate.

:i order to reach' Pierre in time for
he debate. Senator Polndexter had
ii arrange a pair vote on the peace
reaty which ia to reach a vote Thurs
ay.

VOOD VICTORY IS CONCEDED

ounty Conventions to Decide
Delegation Will Be Solid.

If

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 16. Re-
publican leaders in the Twin Cities
tonight admitted that the county con-

tentions to be held tomorrow in St.
Paul and Minneapolis will practically
determine whether the Minnesota
delegation of 24 to the national con-

vention will be solid for the nomina-
tion of Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood.

There are 10 congressional districts
in Minnesota. Each district chooses
two delegates to the national con-

vention and the state convention se-

lects four delegates-at-larg- e. The
county conventions will be held to- -

Lift off Corns!
-

Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone
costs only a few cents.

With your fingers! Tou can lift off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-

tween the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In-

stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or cal-

lus right off, root and all, without
one bit of pain or soreness Truly!
Ko humbug: Adv. ' -

morrow, the district convention will
be on Friday and' the state conven-
tion will be held in the St. Paul audi
torium en Saturday.

In the seven districts outside of St.
Paul and Minneapolis the Wood
forces scored a, conceded victory at
the preferential primary yesterday.
In the fifth and tenth districts, which
include Hennepin county (Minneapo
lis) supporters of Senator Hiram
Johnson of California, claim control.
In the fourth district, Ramsey county
(St. Paul) the dispute regarding con-
trol will be decided at the county
convention tomorrow. Wood man-
agers admitted tonight that Johnson
"received the indorsement in a ma
jority of the precincts, but the Wood
men claim to have carried the pre
cincts sending the largest number of
delegates to the county convention.

Popular vote" figures from the
state at large have been generally
Ignored by political leaders. Each
county committee was depended upon
to provide ballots and many incidents
of confusion were reported. In some
polling places there were Wood bal
lots, but none for Johnson, while in
other precincts the name of Governor
Lorden of Illinois was omitted. In
a half dozen counties, where support-
ers of Herbert Hoover were active.
stickers were provided to attach
Hoover's name:

As a consequence, managers of the
Lowden and Johnson campaigns to-
night made claims only for the Ram-
say and Hennepin county delegations.

Funds

who

OPERA SEASON OPEN AT
WITH "THE

"v

II ANA JAPAXKSE DONNA, AND
ANtiEMS. -

always favorite Sullivan opera, Mikado," Is to he
the medium for the opening at the theater tonight the engage-
ment of the Gallo English (comic) company, and every

a will be present to renew
the many sparkling melodies and phngent humor the travesty of justice
in the town of '

The big feature of the will be the
of a Japanese prima donna, Shlmozuml, who is said to add

a to the part of Yum-Yu- m which her did
in addition to a glorious soprano sufficient to equip her for

grand opera.
equally interesting and will be the appearance of the

favorite comic comedian, Jefferson De Angelis, as Ko-K- o.

were reports that J at 7:30 o'clock this morning, backed
being to combine the Lowden ' ft. a. htafford into the
and Johnson forces vn tnese two coun
ties, if-i- were possible to wrest con
trol of the from
the Wood men.

The preference primary
was the first held in Minnesota. In

number of precincts of St.
Paul where the vote was heavy
Johnson was indorsed, whereas

' the two largest precincts

and
Lost

That "The

from
house with

Gallo
Hana

voice

opera

vault,

small
labor

Wood

gave him delegates keys to when
to the county convention. It I service. Although has
sary to have 204 delegates to eontrol I been seen could not at

.1 hoift--me namaay couniy
Johnson received the labor vote in

tnc Twin cities and a popu
lar Vote plurality in

On the face of erratic Btate-wid- e

the popular vote went to
with Johnson second and

Hoover and Lowden trailing. least
80 counties out' of the 86 went to
Wood.

Lowden leaders charged that their
campaign was affected by
stickers and by the absence of the
Lowden ballots in a number of pre
cincts.

YAQUIMA BAY RECOGNIZED

War Give Full Con

sideration to Defense of Harbor.
NEWS

March 16. In reply
through Chamberlain to
letter from C. D. Davis, secretary of

Newport, Oregon, commercial club
urging the importance of military

for Yaquina bay. New
ton D. Baker, secretary of war, has
written:

'The war
the growing Importance
of Yaquina bay and will give, full

to its protection in con
with the general projects for

the defense of the Pacific coast.
which are now under revision in the
light of experience gained in the
world war. general, it may be
said that improved resources In
railway nd mobile artillery, sup-
plemented by naval submarines and
contact mines, will afford adequate
protection to Pacific coast points
without the construction of perma
nent fortifications at now
undefended. This assumes, it
that the pending ot
the army will provide an effective
military establishment"

A. A. SAWYER IS BARRED

Master of Wrecked Tanker Is Sus

pended for Two Years.
RAM March 16.

nouncement that Captain A. A. Saw- -
master of the Associated com- -

nnnv's tajiker J. Chanslor, wrecked
off Cape Oregon, December 18

last, with the lost of 38 lives, has been
suspended for two years as a result
Of the wreck, was maae oy in- -

of hulls and nere 10- -
ay. Captain lives in can

Francisco.
The inspectors office lound mat

Captain Sawyer was "guilty of
properly to navigate his vessel."

Captain denied cnarge,
sawing that toojt all the precau-
tions possible.

The Chanslor en route to &an
Francisco from Portland when she
foundered in a heavy sea.

Lads Are
SALEM. Or.. March 16. (Special.)

Salem police today picked up Franklin
Snider, aged 14 years, ana ueorge

15, and they are being held
pending the arrival of their relatives
from Portland. The lads said they
were en route to Burbank, Cal., where
they expected to obtain

.'FTies Cnred H. t 14 Day
Druggists money U FAZO OINT-
MENT laJIs cure llcnlng. Blind, Bleed
ins or Protruding Plletk btops irritation;
Boothez Beats, can get reatlul
sleep after (he Ural appUcauoo. Pries sua.

AdV.

E. & Green Stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Mala 363. 660-2- 1.

Adv.
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S24.DQQ TAKEN IN

FEDERAL ROBBERY

Seattle lncorr.3 Tax Office

Looted by Highwaymen.

CASHIER IN VAULT

Internal Revenue Dia

monds When Nervy

Armed Couple Disappear.

SEATTLE, Wash.. March 16. (Spe
cial.) Twenty-tw- o thousand dollars
in currency and $2000 worth of dia-
monds were the loot secured by two
armed highwaymen held up the
United States income tax office nere

WILL HEILIG TONIGHT
MIKADO."

9HUIO?l'MI, PRIMA JEFFERSON
DS

Gilbert
Heilig of
Opera Indi-

cation record-breakin- g acquaintance
of

Titipu.
performance undoubtedly intro-

duction
pieturesqueness not

possess,

Almost entertaining

There efforts were
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Doners

fail-
ure

Runaway Caught.

employment.
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predecessors

and escaped. The men apparently had
been hiding in an outer office all
night.

Government operatives, p'olice and
deputy sheriffs tonight were hunting
for a employe of the
tax department, it became known to-
night, a man who was summarily dis-
charged about five months ago. The
m:in, it is understood, failed to. turn

which about 200 in his the office he left
is neces- - the this man

he be located... convention.
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former income

a late tonight.
The money which the bandits job- -

tained had been collected from per-
sons who crowded thevinternal reve-
nue offices until midnight last night,
paying income tax on the final day
allowed for filing returns.

Cashier Backed In Vault.
Carrying the bag filled with loot

in one hand, the bandit who backed
the cashier Into the vault walked
leisurely from the office, according to
Stafford, followed by his companion.
Nothing was seen of the men by
anyone after the outer doors of the
revenue office closed behind them.
The description of the two robbers
given by the cashier is meager.

Secret service agents and agents of
the department of justice began an
investigation of the robbery. One
clew which points to a possibility of
locating the robbers was given to
police by Patrolman Charles Whiting.

A new model Chandler Cloverleaf
car, according to the patrolman, slip-
ped out of the alleyway onto Union
street, at the northeast corner of the
federal building, at between 7:30. and
8 o'clock this morning, or shortly
after tne robbery occurred. The cur
tains on the car were covered, at
tracting the patrolman's attention, he
said, and the license number of the
car was obscured. The robbers, it is
believed, might have slipped down
the stairway through the lobby of the
postoffice and driven away in
powerful car of this sort.

Currency in Small Bills.
The currency taken had been made

last night into neat little packages
labeled with amounts. Most of the
cash was iff bills. Twenty dollars
were made into $1000 packages, tens
were In packages of bOO each and
fives were in $250 packages. The
robbers overlooked $240 in gold, which
was in one of the drawers they rifled
wrapped In paper and shoved into a
corner.

Charles C. Johns, deputy collector
of Internal revenue, found he had lost
J2200 through the robbery when he
reached the office. He had a purse
containing diamonds worth $2000,
$150 in currency and a check 'for
$42.50 in the vault. .They could not
be found this morning. The door of
tne omce of W illiam T. Beeks, chief
of division for northwest Washington
and Alaska, opens directly into the
big office where the cashier's cage is
located.

It is my opinion that the robbers
were hidden in my office and came
through from there," said William T.
Beeks. in charge of the Seattle office.

Stafford has been in the internal
revenue service since December I,
1918, when he was appointed to the
Walla Walla office. He has been a
resident of Walla Walla for 25 years
up to that time. He came to the Se
attle office of the collector of in
ternal revenue in May, 1919. He Is
married and has five children.

COMEDY TO BE PRODUCED

Dramatic Students Will Present
Play In Gnild Hall:

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
March 16. (Special.) Members of the
classes in dramatic interpretation in
the University of Oregon will put on
W. S. Gilbert's three-ac- t comedy, "En- -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
ygiiature of

gaged," !n Guild hall, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. The play was to have
been given earlier in the term, but the
production was postponed owing to
the temporary ban put on meetings in
Eugene.

The cast includes Claire Keeney of
Eugene as Cheviot Hill: Dorothy
Wootton of Astoria as Maggie Mac-Farla-

Carl Miller of Eugene as An-BT- is

MacAllister; Loeta Rogers of In-
dependence as Mrs. MacFarlane; Fred
Dodson of Baker as Belvawney; Irene
Stewart of Eugene as Belinda Tre
herne: George Pasto of Portland as
Mr. Symperson: Carroll Akers of
Wasco as Major McGlllicuddy; Heiea
Casey of Roseburg as Parker; Vera
Van Schoonhoven of Portland as
Minnie Symperson.

The production will be directed by
A. F. Reddie, head of the department
of public speaking, assisted by Miss
Charlotte Banfield. Norvell Thomp-
son of Nyssa Is business manager;
Carroll Akers, stage manager, and
George Benjamin of Eugene has
charge of properties.

PRESIDIO COMMANDER TO ACT

AS BUILDING TRUSTEE.

State Commission Votes to Place
Title In Hands of Officer for

Use of Enlisted Men.

SALEM, Or., March IB. (Special.)
The commanding officer at the Pre
sidio of San FranciBco, regardless of
who may have the distinction of hold
ing that position, will act as trustee
of the Oregon building, which stands
on the grounds formerly, occupied by
the Panama Pacific exposition, ac
cording to an agreement reached by
Governor Olcott anC memoers of the
Oregon commission. This commission
is composed of John F. Logan, O. M.
Clark and W. L. Thompson, Portland;
R. A. Booth, Eugene, and C. L. Haw-le- y,

McCoy.
At the close of the exposition the

Oregon building was deeded to Gen-

eral J. Franklin Bell, then com-

mander of the western division of the
United States army with headquar-
ters at the Presidio, to be held in
trust for the officers and members of
the army. General Bell died recently,
whereupon the question arose at to
whether the structure still belonged
to the state of Oregon or was to be
included In the former army officer's
estate. Following receipt of legal ad-
vice that the building remained under
control of the Oregon commission,
Lieutenant-Gener- al Hunter Liggett of
the United States army at the Pre-
sidio, and Samuel White,

at the same base, rec-
ommended that the deed be so altered
that any commanding general at
Presidio would be authorized to .act
as trustee.

Governor Olcott placed this recom
mendation before the members of the
Oregon commission, with the result
that they were favorable to the pro
posal. Approval of the plan by the
legislature will be asked at its next
session by Governor Olcott.

The Oregon building now is being
used for army purposes and d

to .have resulted in considerable ad
vertising for this state. '

COMMITTEE IS MISSING

Washington Grain Marketing Plan
Xct Yet Investigated.

PENDLETON, Or., March 16. (Spe
cial.) Just what has happened to the
committee which was named a month
ago at a meeting here to investigate
the merits of the Washington grain
marketing plan no one here seems to
know. The meeting was to have been
held here yesterday, but not a mem
ber of the committee showed up, eo
far as can be ascertained. Even Dr.
C J. Smith of Portland, who is chair-
man, was not here. The two Tendle- -
ton members of the committee are
both out of the city for a few. days
and a third member from Helix today
said he had not any notification of
the meeting.

This is the third time the commit-
tee has failed to meet. It was to have
investigated the Washington market
ing plan and to have reported to the
farmers of eastern Oregon as to
whether the plan should or should not
be adopted. Representatives from
every wheat-growin- g county in the
section were placed on the committee.

IRRIGATION WORK URGED

Cleaning Out of Ditches Suggested
by Percy Cupper.

SALEM, Or.. March 16. (Special.)
The season of 1920 looms as the dry-e- st

on record as far as the interests
of irrigationists are concerned, in the
opinion of Percy A. Cupper, state en-
gineer and chairman of the state ir-
rigation securities commission. This
opinion, Mr. Cupper says, is based on
reports received at his office from
many parts of the state and govern-
ment weather bureau records.

Mr. Cupper urges that irrigation
ditches be cleaned out and prepared
for use as early as possible, so that
water may be applied as soon as con-
ditions will permit. Under the state
laws Mr. Cupper has charge of the
distribution of the waters of the vari-
ous streams.

PLANE LANDS ON DOCK

Portland-Astori- a Flight Made In
One Uonr, 12 Minutes.

ASTORIA, Or., March 16. (Special.)
One of the

company planes arriving here
at 1:28 this afternoon made the trip
from Portland In 1 hour and 12 min-
utes. The plane, .which was piloted
by Victor Vernon and carried Oliver
K. and E. J. Jeffrey as passengers,
landed In the slip at the port docks.

The party will remain here a couple
of days to take aerial pictures of the
harbor from the mouth of the river
to the naval base site, as well as of
the port terminals,"- canneries and
shipyards. Photographs will also be
made, of points along tne beach, in-
cluding Seaside and Gearhart.
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GERMANY LOST BIG

HE
Cruiser Could Have Stopped

Troop Ship, -

NAVAL HEADS ARE BLAMED

Department Delays 10 Months Be

fore Adopting Workable Plan,
Declares Admiral.

WASHINGTON, March 18. Ger
many missed an opportunity to para
iyze shipping for American troop
movements to France in the summer
of 1918 by not sending a battle cruis-
er to raid convoys, Rear-Admir- al

Sims said today, continuing his testi
mony before the senate committee
investigating his charges against the
navy department's conduct of the
war. Although the department was
warned in September, 1917, he said,
it had no comprehensive plan to com-
bat such an enemy move ten months
later.

"The department acknowledged
that it had not approved plans and
said that it depended upon the Euro-
pean forces and upon the British
grand fleet to stand off the danger
until it had time to act," Admiral
Sims asserted.

The department suggested plan af-
ter plan in the intervening months,
he said, all based on a wrong premise
and most of which had been previous-
ly considered and rejected by the al-
lies as unworkable.

Plan Finally Accepted.
' In August, 1918, word came that
the enemy was preparing two cruis
era for raiding duty. Admiral Sims
said, and not until then did the de-
partment abandon its own Ideas and
accept his recommendation, made
ten months before, that battleships
be assigned to protect troop ships.
He read from the cablegram accept-
ing his plan, in which the department
said it was "only a temporary expe-
dient." and did not "solve the prob-
lem of continued enemy battle cruis-
er activity in the Atlantic"

The same cablegram said that no
reply had been received to a request
by the department that four Japanese
battle cruisers be assigned to the
American Atlantic fleet for duty
against raiders and that the depart
ment desired to "know what will be
the admiralty's policy as to the use
of their battle cruisers for pursuit in
case of the escape of an enemy battle
cruiser."

The admiral said confusion as to
plans at this stage of the war was

impressive example of the de
plorable absence of unity of command
on the seas, a measure which the
allies finally adopted on land and
which made victory possible."

. Raid Never Attempted.
"Fortunately, the enemy never at-

tempted" a battle cruiser raid," he
said.

Admiral Sims discussed four plans
proposed by the department for de-
feating Germany. They were:

A protected lane through the danger
zone, the blocking of German ports
by sinking ships in the entrance, mine
barriers of nets and mines of types
then in use, mine barriers of mines of
a new type. All except the last were
impracticable, he declared, and much
time was wasted by the insistence of
the department thtat they be tried.

On May 11, 1917, the navy depart
ment first suggested the idea of a
barrage of mines across the North
sea to trap the German sea forces,
Admiral Sims said, and at that time
he opposed the plan because the allies
could- not afford to divert the men,-ship-

and material necessary to make
the project a success.

Later he approved the Idea, he said,
and helped to expedite the laying
of the barrage. The result of the
North sea mine barrage was a mag-
nificent achievement, the admiral
said, reflecting great credit on the
navy and the officers and men who
were responsible for the success of
the project.

Assertion Is Refuted.
Admiral Sims said he particularly

wished to refute an assertion, "wide
ly circulated," that the department
had proposed and from the first fa
vored the mine-barra- project and
that he was "about the only officer
in the navy who had ever opposed it.

The navy department at the time
the United States entered the war,
Admiral Sims said, was "very much
better informed than the general pub
lic of actual conditions In the belliger
ent countries."

WANTS DOCK

Special Election May Be Called to

Vote Bond Issue of $130,000.
VANCOUVER, "Wash., March 16.

(Special.) At the council meetinc
last night, a vote was taken to hold
a special election May 11 to bond the
city for ,130,000 to build a dock, plans
for which have been drawn by Arthur
Shumway, city engineer. By four to
three the council voted the ordinance
through first and second reading.

Those voting against the ordinance
said that the plan is not definite

My pianos sound like a
dish of the best Oregon
strawberries and
cream. Those whom I haven't heard don't

P;
in a

n

ure as

SIM

Testimony.

VANCOUVER

GILBERT SAYS:

Tone
ortland water
good piano properly repaired.

HAROLDSGILBERT

PIANOS
B0U6HT-RENTED-S0L-

D

i My great-grandfath- er came from j

J Athlone, Ireland. j '

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Woodlark Building

Miolena Toiletries
Are So Good That We Sell Them
With a Satisfaction Guarantee.

Note Well How Moderate
Are Miolena Prices

0
Miolena Face Powder, three

shades 00c
Compact, 8 shades SSo
Liquid, 3 shades 60c

Miolena Cold Cream, two
sizes S5e, 50c
Cucumber Cream, 2 sixes 2Sc, Mc
Cleansing Cream, 2 sizes 26e, fiOc

Miolena Vanishing Cream. 2
sizes 25c, 60c

Miolena Freckle Cream (1.00
Miolena Rouge, cakes, three

. shades 25c
Miolena Deodorant 2Se
Miolena Hair Tonic 15c
Miolena Toilet Water 11.00
Miolena Saehet Powder, OS. ,.7fo
Miolena Nail Glow xfte
Miolena Hand Lotion 25e
Miolena Depilatory tie

Get
' a Feat are Product.

Tnterlnr vAAilvnrk. rn'nhoards. ahelvinr. baseboards, flower boxes
and other little things about the home usually much better

It ind. Ton ran get any kind here a
plete of i!is your Mtection butmenl.

35c
The Mazdas that are so

powerful and elrar that
they are known as "Sun-
beam" Mazda lights.

10. IB. IB. 0 er BO '
Watts, ach 3Se

In packages of five, for
your convenience. ...f 1.75

Your Flow of Thoujrht la
Uninterrupted V hen You

Write With a

Pen
'Member, bark tn the

days, whrn
bad to In the middle
of a perfectly good thought
tn reach the Inkwell,
which, like as not. waa
buried under an avalanche
of papersT And by the
time you found It the I'tt
tie Bright Idea had taken
wlnfcx and couldn't be
coaxed back?

Now. with your Water-
man rolling right alone,

, ideas eem to come with-
out effort. your time
Is taved. and your papera
are undisturbed.

Make Note of Our

A good fountain pen.
a Waterman, or a Bhaef-fe- r,

Conklln's or Moore s,
is bo very obliging that
you're apt to overwork it.

Whfn It registers a pro-ts- st

in any of the many
forms of lessened service,
bring it to us. Twenty-fou- r
hours at our service illa-
tion will make it seem like
a pen.

Charges? Very moderate
for guaranteed work.

In

enough, and that the people not
enough It, and for this

vote it

Damages
SALEM, Or., 16. (Special.)

Mrs. M. submitted a petition to
the city last
she demanded $100 damages for

Injuries sustained by on

S. A H.
Give

How Much Time You
Give the

With FAMILY PAINT
Sherwin-Willia-

are

Mazda Lights
Each

WATERMAN
fountain

Service Station

Treatment

Acquainted

a little up in tne
B'amily Paint was made for jnst such uces.

It dries with a good stands for re-
peated with soap and water wears
well. You can work a lot of improvement.
Family Paint was especially made for Just
snrh 1111.
In Heicnlar Family la. at. . . 98
The aallon
In While Family Paint
KnmilT Paint White
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and Care of Your teet?
Your efficiency is greatly impaired your
capacity for enjoyment destroyed when you
suffering from foot discomforts. not simply
endure this pain without care the of
it increases.

There is Our special display
this week a good idea of the many
devices for the correction of all foot irregulari-
ties. source of foot discomfort been

and scientific relief provided.
Examinations and demonstrations of foot

on the second floor. Special orthopedic
appliances purchased Woodard-Clark- e

be competently fitted and adjusted perfectly
meet your particular requirements.

Out-of-to- folk given best possible by mail.
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Your Hair Should a
Crown of Beauty

If your hair Is TJull and llfelns It betrays ?nrlack of Interest In It. A reliable tonle and reg-
ular rare Is what it ne.dv, and good shampoos to
bring out th. light and beauty of coloring.
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New Homes Be Built.
OREGON CITY, Or., March

(Special.) The Commercial club
announced the live

luncheon today that early
might be expected. The

live wires ncee-pte-

extended by Rev. Edaar,
Macy held city was not pastor the First Preshyterlun
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Knickerbocker i

BATH SPRAYS
$2.50 to $7.00

Knickerbocker Sprays are a
Jov In the bathroom.

With one you csn nave a
shower and rub-dow- n simul-
taneously you csn rinse every
vestige of soap from your hair
when vou shampoo you are
equipped for a
niHftKuge.

Knickerbocker Sprays ars
made to fit any faucet, and are
sold with a year guarantee.

A number different typee
will be shown you in this mod-
erate price range. ,
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Your Ivory
Articles

Renewed
AreMenta wilt happen
and one's treasured Ivory
pieces become rpotted or
stained. blemishes
can be removed; If
broken, Ivory articles
can be mended. This and
r.agravlnar ""d leor-In- g;

liery Plrvea ore
taken rare fey sperlal-ial- a.

Perfume Department

BAYER --TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
Pocket Boxes of 12

Bottles of 24 und 100

BAYER-CAPSULE- S ASPIRIN
Sealed Boxes of 12 and 24

MINERO Mineral Health Food
Minero is free from injurious substances of any kind. In all localities
where drinking waters are deficient in conNtructlvo minerals it becomes
necessary to them In a digestible form.

Minero, a combination of mlimrHls scientifically prepared,
may in cooking;, or on the table.
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eepVbur Eyes
Clean Clears(wlnntAClr.

As a Broom attacks Corners, so should

your Toothbrush Sweep Crevices

olthv'UllWMStU

people brash their teeth as trwySOME a floor leaving little pile of rub-
bish in the corners.

Particles of food left between the teeth event-
ually decay trouble sets in and soon good
tooth is gone.

With your Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream,
sweep up and down not across. Get between
the teeth. 'Then, 'with a brushing of the
tongue, gums and inside of the cheeks, your
mouth will be clean and wholesome.

Use Colgate's twice a day and see your dentist
twice a year the aaeaf safeguard against
tooth troubles.

Colgate's is Recommended by

More Dentists Than Any Other Dentifrice
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